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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

The following abbreviations have been used in this document: 

Rs: Indian Rupees at the exchange value towards the United 
States dollars 7 US $ = Rs: 100.00 

NCB National Council for Cement and Building Mliterials (of India) 

CPE Committee for Production Enhancement 

PLM Plant Maintenance Department, NCB 

PON Process Optimization Department, NCB 

ENE Energy Conservation Department, NCB. 

• 
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ABSTRACT 

To improve the industry's productivity 
and the tec;inological levels of the various 
units of the cement int:!"Jstry in India 
by strengthening the national centre, 
the National Council for Cement and 
Building Materials. 

Expert in Productivity Improvement through 
Industrial Engineering Practices. 

DP/IND/84/020/11-19/31.4.8 

Effectively diagnosing technological problems 
and productivity constraints. 

formulating programmes and methodologies 
for solving technical problems and improv
ing productivity. 

Implementing the above-mentioned pro
grammes and methodologies to enable 
NCB, in co-operation with the industry, 
to achieve an increase in :he utilization 
of capacity, a reduction in kiln down 
time and the establishment C'f a central 
data base at the NCB for monitoring 
the various productivity indicators. 

One Month 

It has been concluded that the improvement 
of good industrial engineering practices 
are required for a large number of the 
Indian Cement Plants. 

It is therefore r"?commended that the 
activities of NCB 11ie reinforced by the 
employment of well experienced and trained 
specialist engineers for cement plant 
operation and maintenance. This will 
enable NCB to increase the required 
industrial engineering service to the Indian 
Cement Industry comprising: Technical 
audits of cement plant, introduction of 
systems for plann,ng and monitoring of 
production, 'llaintenar.ce, stores and pur
chases control as well as specialist assis
tance (in plant) during major maintenance 
and repairs. 
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INRODUCTION 

The present expansion and modernisation of the cement 

industry in India requires that certain key activities, such as manpower 

planning, mangement, inventory and maintenance planning and other 

advanced techniques in the field of industrial engineering must be 

strengthened. 

The National Council for C<.ment and Building Materials, 

which is attached to the Ministry of Industry, is the national centre 

devoted to research and technology development and transfer, educational 

and industrial services. NCB provides the necessary technological 

services to the cement industry at the national level. The Institute 

has an on-going programme of productivity enhancement and 

modernization, and a number of cement plant, have already derived 

benefits from the same. 

Since August 1985 UNDP have been requested to provide 

experts to assit NCB in the productivity enhancement of the cement 

industry and a number of experts have already ccmpleted missions of 

one to five months duration. 

The mission described in this report was accomplished in 

one month from 15.8.88 to 14.09.88 including time of travelling, briefing 

and debriefing at UNIDO and UNDP. The actual number of work days 

in India for the project was only 16. The duration of the mission was 

initially planned for two months, but was reduced to one month at 

the time of the final appointment of the expert. The reason for this 

was not explained to the expert. 

The original objectives of the activities (ref page 3) comprised 

the effectively di&gnosirg of productivity constraints at the Indian 

Cement Industry as well as formulating and implementing programmes 

and methodologies to enable NCB In cooperation with the industry to 

achieve increases in the utilisation of plant capacities. 



In view of these objectives 16 work days is a -iery short 

time which only permits fraction" of t~ objectives to be accomplished. 

However, it is planned that the activities shail be continued by NCB 

for the accomplishment at all the '!:'riginal objectives. 

During the mission the follow:ng activities were accomplished 

* Preparation and presentation of papers entitled 'Plant 

Inspection Report' (Technical Audit) and 'Kiln Runfactc.r'. 

See Annexure No 4 and 5. 

* Discussions with NCB management and staff concerning 

industrial engineer;ng practices at cement plants in 

gene.·al. 

* Preparation of H> questionnaires for technical audit 

report. See Annexure No 6. 

* Plant visit at 1ndia Cements Limited. 

* Prepara:ion of te~hnical audit report for India Cements 

Limited. See Anne:r.ure No 7. 

• Preparation of Terminal Rep.>rt. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To assit the ~'ld1an Cement Industry in productivity 

enhancement i.e. optimiz>\t1t.u of pleit performance, and to centralize, 

consolida::e and develop i!'i kr.ow-~.ow relat~d to indu~trial engineering 

practices for the cement industry, it is recommended that NCB s' 1Cluld 

take the following steps. 
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A permanent group of 7 engineers for 'Industrial Engineering 

Services' should be formed within the orgamzation of NCB. 

The 7 engineers should have the following Plinimum 

qualifications: 

* One Senior Engineer, M Sc or B Sc in mechanical or 

chemical engineering with 8 years of experience from 

cement plants at management level • 

• 

• 

• 

Two Mechanical Engineers. B Sc with 5 years of 

experience as maintenancP engineers and Chief Engin~er 

at cement plants • 

Two Process Engineers, B Sc with 5 years of experience 

as Production Engineers/Manager at cement plants. 

Two Assistant Engineers, B Sc in mechanical or chemical 

engineering with one year of experience from cement 

plants. The two engineers should be regarded as trainees 

and be replaced after two years service in the group. 

The group 'Industrial EngineP,ring Services' (NCB) should 

develo:>, coordinate and perform the foHowing services r~quired 

by the cement industry. 

* Technical audits. 

• General trouble shooting concerning productivity 

constraints. 

• Systems for production reporting and recording. 

* Systems for preventive maintenaDCf'!. 
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• Systems for stores and spare-parts procurement. 

• Personnel organisation and job descriptions. 

The group 'Industrial Engineering Services' (NCB) should work 

closely together with other specialist groups/departments 

at NCB, in particular with PLM, PON and ENE. 

The group 'Industrial Engineering Services' (NCB) should be 

responsible for the programming, supervision. ::~retaking and 

optimal utilization of foreign experts in cement plant 

management and industrial engineering. visiting the NCB 

from UN and other organisations. 

NCB should empower a project committee to investigate 

the requirement and feasibility of a centralized requisitatio11 

and exchange of vital, common spareparts for the cement 

plants, e.g. kiln supports, gears, bearings and big electric 

motors. 

The project should tt.St if NCB should offer to organise a 

'club' c' cement producers, w~re each member is providing 

vital. spare parts in stock for others 'club members'. This 

should provide a mutual assurance against long time production 

stops caused by lack of vital spareparts. 

INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUN 

A) Cement Production In India 

The installed capacity of the Indian cement industry is at 

present approximately 53 million tonnes. During the fiscal year ending 

March 1988 a total of approximately 43 million tonnes was produced. 

ThP. cement consumption for 1988 in India was 61 kg per capita. for 
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comparison the consumption of cemen~ in world average is 200 kg per 

capita and for industrial countries 300-500 kg per capital. 

According to the latest information there are 93 cement 

plants in India with capacities of 600 t/24 h and above. In the past 

few years, there has been a tr~mendous growth in mini cement plP.nts 

(200 t/24 h) and in tiny cement plants (20-100 t/24 h). In April 19&8, 

there were 54 mini cement plants in operation with combined production 

capacity of 2.90 million tonne/year and about 90 plants were in various 

stages of erection. When commissioned, their combined capacity will 

be more than 3.80 million tonne/year. The first mini cement plant 

was commissioned in 1981, and this type of operation has shown strong 

growth since 1985. 

Additionally, there are about '\O tiny cement plants in 

operation and an equal number under various stages of erection. The 

total capacity of these is more than 2 million tonne/year. These plants 

use limestone from small deposits in various parts of the country and 

are able to sell their product near the plants. Some sources within 

the industry believe that the mini and tiny cement plant will pay a 

major role in the future development of Indian cement industry. 

The number of large capacity production units are also being 

increased. Last year 4 new production lines of capacities from 1500 

t/24 h to 3300 t/24 h were commissioned either as expansions of old 

plants or as complete new plants. This year a total of 6 new production 

lines of capacities from 1500 t/24 h to 3000 t/24 h will be commissioned 

in India. 

The cement price in India is Rs: 900 to Rs: 1200.00 per 

long tonne (63 - 84 US$ per long tonne), depending on if the cement 

is sold at the government controlled market or at the free market. 

The government controlled market is 20% of the national consumption. 
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Tax is 30% of the sales price and Rs:O. 75 of the official price is 

contribl•ted to the administration of NCB. To maintain a uniform price 

situation it is normally recognized in the country, that approximately 

25% of the cement price is used for packing and transport. This 

provides the cement producers with a price limit of Rs:405.00 per long 

tonne excluding pacl(ing transport and tax at the government controlled 

market and Rs:705.00 per long tonne excluding packing transport and 

tax at the free market. 

B) Actlvites af NCB 

The Cement Research Institute of India was founded in 1966 

and was later transferred to the National Council for Cement and 

Building Materials (NCB). While the corporated headquarters of NCB 

are at Delhi, the main facilities of the Council are based at a large 

modern building complex at Faridabad, 34 km from Delhi. Five smaller 

units of NCB are placed on the following cities of India: Ballabgarh, 

Hyderabad, Patna, Tiruchirapalli and Madras. The total number of 

scientists, engineers and admininstrative personnal employed by NCB 

is approximately 500. 

The major activities of NCB concerns the manufacture and 

use of cement and building materials and comprise in general the 

following centres : 

(CRI) 

(COi) 

(CCP) 

(CTQ) 

Cement Research Institute 

Construction Development Institute 

Centre for Consui:ier Production 

Centre for Standardization, Calibration, Testing and Quality 

Control 



(CPEJ 

(CEI) 

(CIS) 

(CCE) 
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Centre for Productivity Enhancement 

Centre for Enviromental Improvement 

Centre for Industrial Information Services 

Centre for Continuing Education and Human Resources 

Development. 

NCB is attached to the Ministry of Industry, and is controlled 

by the Board of Gover:iors. The management system of NCB is shown 

by Aronexure No 2. 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

A) Programmes and Methodologies 

The original duties of the mission was to pay frequent visits 

to cement plants for the identification of specific areas in Indian 

Cement Plants, which require the application of industrial engineering 

practices. 

It was suggested during the first meeting at NCB that efforts 

should be maid to visit three different cement plants. However, due 

to the short time at the mission ( 16 work days) a programme was 

prepared for two plant visits. After NCB had been in contact with 

the chosen plants, it was found that due to unforeseen reasons at the 

plants, only one plant visit would be possible, namely M/s India Cements 

Limited at Sankarnagar. 

'fo achieve optimal benefit and experience from the plant 

visit it was decided with NCB that the visit should be planned and 

performed as a Technical Audit. It was also decided by NCB that 

the objectives of the mission should be adjusted to and concentrated 

on the development of Technical Audit Services. 
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A special project group formed within the organisation of 

NCB and headed by Dr S N Yadav from~ has for some time been 

responsible for the development of Technical Audit Services, which 

will be off erred by NCB to the Indian cement plants. The project 

group is formed by engineers from the three departments under CPE, 

namely PLM, PON, and ENE. An organisation plan for the three 

departments and tre project group is shown by Annexure No 3. 

During the preparation time for the plant visit to ln~ia 

Cements Limited, a set of 10 questionnaires for Technical Audits were 

prepared. Copies of the questionnaires are shown by Annexure No 

6. The quiestionnaires were used d;.;: ·ing the plant visit, and should 

be developed further by NCB as a ~:tandard questionnaire for Technial 

Audits and for general collection of technical data ior NCB-files. 

The questionnaires should be completed jointly by plant management 

and NCE engineers and should be attached to the Technical Audit 

Reports. 

Before the actual plant visit a paper concerning 'Plant 

Inspection Reports' i.e. '!'echnical Audits was prepared by the expert 

and delivered as a lecture to engineers from NCB. A copy of the 

paper is shown by Annexure No 8. The paper should be considered 

as a guideline for the preparadon of Technical Audit Reports and should 

be used before, during and after the plant visits. 

It is recommended that after some tests and adjustments, 

this paper is used as a standard guideline for all Technical Audits which 

are prepared by NCB. This will promote a uni form performance and 

reporting on Technical Audits. 

B) Visit to Cement Plant 

Accompanied by Dr S N Yadav and Mr S Ghosh, Mechanical 

Engineer, PLM, the expert visited the cement plant of India Cements 
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Limited, Sankarnagar, from 1.9.88 to 4.9.88. The visited plant is one 

of the major Indian cement plants and is situated as the most southern 

cement plant of India, approximately I 3li km east of the city of 

Trivandram. 

During two days a general inspection of the plant and quarry 

was performed in accordance with the guidelines of the Technical Audit. 

After the visit a principal Technical Audit Report has been prepared, 

a copy of which is shown by Annexure 7. It should be noticed that 

a complete and thorough Technical Audit normally will require a plant 

visit of two to three weeks duration. 

The general conclusion of the 'Technical Audit' at India 

Cements Limited, Sankarnagar was that the introduction of simple 

indt:strial engineering practices are required at the plant, ~IJ improve 

the planning and coordination of maintenance, cleaning and major re~·airs. 

Before departure from the cement plant a meeting was held 

at the plant between management and staff of the cement plant and 

the visiting team. At the meeting the expet lectured ..)n industrial 

engieering practices in relation to the actual situation at the cement 

plant. The meeting ended with fruitful discussion 011 general maintenance 

problems at the cement plant. 

C) Industrial Engineering Methodologies 

Industrial engineering practices applicable within the cement 

industry offers a very wide span of methodologies and hardware which 

should be carer ully chosen from for the proper and beneficial use 

in each individual cement plant. 

During the mission this has been discussed in general with 

management and staff at NCB and a lecture concerning 'Kiln Runfactor' 

was prepared and presented by the expert. A copy of this paper Is 

shown by Annexure No 5. 
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However, the limited duration of the mission did not permit 

more detailed work or papers to be completed concerning specific 

industrial engineering methodologies. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Aased on a two days visit to one cement plant (India Cements 

Limited, Sankarnagar) and on conversations with engineers and 

management at NCB, it is a rather limited background on which the 

following expert conclusions are founded, concerning the technical 

problems and the needs of industrial enginee;·ing for the Indian Cement 

Industry. 

It has been observed during the mission that constraints 

related to the availability of raw materials, coal and electric power 

etc are hampering the efficient utilsiation of the installec! cement 

producing machinery. This requires an ex::ra effort by the plant 

personnel at all levels to plan, maintain and monitor the production 

and maintenance activities at the cement plants. 

It is concluded that productivity enhancements can be achieved 

in general for the Indian Cement Industry, by the introduction and 

improvement of industrial engineering practices. This should provide 

for improved cement quality and reduced cost of cement production. 

A special group initially of seven engieers is required whtin 

the organization of NCB, to consolidate and develop knowhow related 

to industrial engineering practices for cement plants and to provide 

industrial engineering services for the Indian Cement Plants. 
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PLANI" INSPECTION REPORTS 

"Technical Audit• 

I Technical Service to Cement Plants in general 

Technical service is often pro,·ided from engineering and 

consulting companies to cement producers in the following four categories 

a) Technical Assistance 

Performed by specialists ir1 erection, repair, 

maintenance and process. Usually on daily fee basis. 

b) Technical Consulting Service 

Performed by senior engineers with experience in 

plant operation or by team of experienced specialists. 

Usually on contract basis. 

c) Secondment of Personnel 

Engineers or specialists seconded to work as staff 

on long term for cement company. Usually on 

contract basis. 

d) Management Contract 

Management team i.e. managers, engineers and 

specialists to work with local managers and staff 

for the operation of cement plant and training "on 

the job" of local personnel. Always on contract. 



2 Technical Audit 

This paper concerns technical consulting service to cement 

plants and will in particular focus on the contents of plant inspection 

reports also called Technical Audits. 

It is suggested that the following guidelines should be used 

by the engineer or the team of eng meers responsible for the preparation 

of a Technical Audit. The guideli;ies should be used as a check list 

before, during and after the visit at the concerned cement plant. It 

will not be necessary to follow the guidelines slavishly, however, the 

sequence of the points in this guidelines will promote a necessary 

standardization of the Technical ".udit Reports. 

2.1 Preparation before plant visit 

• Interviews with colleagues and others who have been at 

the cement plant and who could possess information of 

value concerning the plant. 

• Prepare a V.1.P list i.e. a list of persons indicating name 

and designation, to meet during the plant Visit. 

• Read and if necessary collect copies of reports or 

correspondance etc concerning the cement plant. 

• Collect copies of the following documentation Plant 

lay-out drawing; flow-sheet; Important drawings; Plant 

description and technical instructions/recommendations 

from suppliers if required. 

• Correspondance with plant management requesting 

"Questionnaire" to be filled-in (See enclosures 2-4) and 

other documentation to be prepared for the Technical 

Audit. 
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• Prepare trave!ling, accommodation and receive confirmation 

in writing (telex) from plant management that the 

prog;am me of the technical audit ;s accepted and that 

V.l.Ps will be present during plant inspection. 

2.2 Preparation of Report 

2.2.1 Report Cover 

The final repon is mounted in a cover (plast file) of which 

the front page is carrying the following information : 

Name of cement companv 

Name of cement plant 

T l~chnical Audit Report 

Date of Audit 

Prepared by (names) 

2.2.2 List of Content 

The first page of the report should show the list of content 

with number and title of ec.-ch chapter and with reference to the page 

No. Beneath the list of content the list of enclosures is indicated by 

title and number of each enclosure. 

for example, the first page with list of content and list of 

enclosures is attached (See Encl: I). 

2.2.3 General 

This first chapter of the report should concern the following 

information : 

• Name of the cement plant. 



• The time of the plant inspection (i.e. Date - from-till). 

• The major objectives of the visit. 

• Names and designation of personnel contacted during the 

plant inspection. 

2.2.4 Geaeral feature of the Plant 

A short schematic summary of the characteristics of the cement 

:>lant, comprising the following points : 

a) Geographical position of plant including meter above sea 
1evel, climatic temperatures and rain fall. 

b) Description of infrastructure i.e. roads, rail road, sea 

or inner transport, power supply, population area etc. 

c) Major installations (kilns, mills), year of installation and 

manufactured by. 

d) flow-sheet (enclosure) 

e) Process Type 

f) Theoretical production capacity of each production line. 

g) Latest production output in tonne per year of each cement 

quality. 

h) List of all major cement producing machmery ir.cluding 

major quarry machines with the following points specified. 

The list should follow the sequence of process flow. 



• Mad::~ (ype and dimensions 

• Suppliers/Manuf actus-ed by 

• Theoretical al'd actual capa..:!ity 

• Power consumption and RPM. 

i) Rates of production and run-factor for each production 

line. 

j) Raw materials used. 

k) Situation in short concerning sale of the produced products. 

I) The power supply for the plant. 

m) Tv~ 'lf carb~ant·_-and how it is supplied. 

n) Water supply. 

o) Workshops, tools, PM and spare-pans stores. 

p) Personnel, number, organisation and training. 

Some of the above points might be supported by f·hotos take:l 

during the visit. It is important to bear in mind that tlie content and 

the quality of the report is not only of great value to the management 

of the plant but also to colleagues of your own organisation who will 

deal with the same cement plant in future. 

2.2.5 Description of actual plant conditions (See list of content points 

4-9). 

Based on the actual inspection of the plant a description of 

the conditions of the plant installations should follow the sequence of 

the process flow. 



Each production department should be dealt with in separate 

sections. 

The following points must be memtioned in the description 

of each installation and machine. 

• Condition of machine 

• Major repairs and PM 

• Bottlenecks or other problems in process flow 

• Prepared repairs and modifications 

2.2.6 Piant administra:ion 

Description of administration as required concerning the following 

points : 

• Management Co1:rol systeans 

• Marketing and distribution of cement 

• Personnel situation. 

2.2. 7 Summary of Conclusions and Recommendations 

The summary shall be a short and clear resume of the essential 

findings, conclusions and recommendations, which is contained in maximum 

two pages. 

••••• 
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KILN RUNFACTOR 

Modern cement production is a continuous process due 

to the kiln operation for clinker burning. Once a kiln has been 

started, it must be in continuous stable operation at longest possible 

time, to obtain longest possible uttlization of the expensive kiln 

refr~ctor; lining. 

The runfactor, defined as the time the kiln is producing 

clinker relative to the time dvailable, obviusly has a major influence 

on the yearly production output and on the maintenance costs. 

Statistics shows that a large number of kilns have an 

average runfactor of 82.2%, but there are big variations, from plant 

to plant. There is no significant difference between wet an<J dry 

kilns, but, the age of the installation, the complexity of the system 

and a number of external factors all influence the value for 

individual kilns. Exampl~ of reasons for stops of kilns are shown 

in figure I. 

There is a definite correlation between runfactor and 

kiln size. Excluding all low figures which are probably due to 

special causes and considering only the optimum values, it is found 

that good wet kilns have runfactors from 95% for small kilns, 

decreasing steadily to arround 80% for 3000 t/d kilns. For grad 

dry kilns the 3000 t/d kilns have a slightly a/gher runfactor of about 

83%. 

It is also a general experience that the funfactor 

decreases when the output is forced above a certain limit, and 

there are examples where the annual production is decreased by 

increasing the daily output. 

The refractory lining of the kilns especially the burning 

zone linings have a major influence on the runfactor. The 

consumption of basic burning zone bricks varies normally between 
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0.5 and 1.0 kg/t clinker, but occasim.ally increases to 1.5 kg/t. 

The consumption of kiln refractory lining depends in general on 

six conditions : 

* Quality of raw mix; 

* formation of coating; 

* Operation regularity; 

* Quality of refractories; 

* Installation work of refractories; 

* Kiln shell ovality. 

The specific brick consumption has been found to be 

independe:u of kiln diameter, all other conditions being equal which 

means that the lifetime of a lining decreases with increasing 

diameter. 

The expected lifetime of basic lining relative to the 

kiln diamen;r is given in figure 2. The curve may be higher or 

lower depending on actual conditions but the trend is the same. 

It will appear that even in big kilns, a reasonable lifetime 

is obtained. There are several examples of 6 m diameter kilns 

having a burning zone life of 6 and even 8 months. 

for the runfactor it is unfortunate that the down-time 

for renewal of the lining tends to increase with the kiln diameter. 

for smaller kilns, the down-time is usually 1-2 days per month 

of operation. In bigger kilns, similar results are only obtained by 

mechanizing the removal of old lining and by using a kiln rig to 

place the brickr. as quickly and well ar. possible. Typically, a kiln 

stop for relin:ng of 25 m burning zone in a 6 m diameter kiln would 

require 2 days for cooling, 2 days for removal of old lining, 3.1/2 

days for relining and 1 day for heating, in total 8.1/2 days. When 

a 6 months lining life Is obtained, this means that lining repairs 

alone will reduce the maximum obtainable runf actor to 95%. 
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The life of a linilig will depend on the number of kiln 

stops. A statistical study at a plant showed that the lining could 

stand 16 full stops, the shorter stops being weighted according to 

their length. 

Without stops the lifetime would be several years, so 

that the biggest contribution to wear comes from cooling and 

heating. 

As the amount of basic bricks installed per tonne of 

· production decreases with increasing kiln size more mGney can be 

spent on brick quality. As an example the cost of a complete 

burning zone lining in a 1000 t/d kiln is approx. equivalent to the 

profit from 8 days production, while in a 4000 t/d kiln only the 

profit from 4 days production is involved. 



OUTPUT 

Stop hours 

Lining 

Process 

Mech. & Elec 

Others 

RUNFACTOR 

RUNFACTORS AND REASONS FOR KILN STOPS 

Long Wet 4-Stage 4-Stage 

Preheater Pre heater 

t/d 1100 1600 3000 

% 

5.9 7.0 3.4 

0.8 1.9 2.7 

5.1 8.8 8.8 

3.0 3.0 3.0 

85.2 79.3 82.1 

Figure I 
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Annexure 6 

QUESTIONNAIRES 

* General data regarding process and quality. 

* Quarrying of raw materials. 

* Raw mill department 

* Crushing of raw materials 

* Kiln department 

* Cement mill department 

* Packing and despatch 

* Storage facilities 

* Cost of cement and clinker production 

* Grinding media charge and distribution. 
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In compllmce with the NCB ProcluctlYlty f!nhan:ement 

programme and to lmpnmt plant performance through Prewmtlw 

Maintenance wt lndultrlal Engineering pnctlcel • Ylllt took place 

at the India Cementa Umlted. Cemmt Plant at Senbrnapr from 

01.9.1988 to OC..9.1988. 

1be wllltlng team comprllecl the following upena : 

Mr H H Brandt 

Dr SN Yadav 

Mrs Gbolh 

UNDP Expert 

NCB Expert 

NCB Expert 

.. 

1bt. main objectl"Ve of the wlllt WU to develop the lllCtlvltlea 

of NCB related to Technical Audits end to uslt the management of 

Ml• India Cementa Umlted to Improve the plant a-formance. 

1be list of penoanel from lndla Cementa Umlted Interacted 

with NCB team la given In Enclolure No I. 



M/1 lndla Cementa Umltecl 11 located at Senbmepr at 

a distance ol 10 km1 from Tlnllhell dlltrk:t bwtquuten of Tamllnadu 

State. Tr...,art to md from the plant II well r.dlltatecl bJ highway 

No 7 lnfrola ol the ...... and .,, ....... Ralhray of National Railway 

s,.tem which .. cnmcted to the nil aiding or the pleat. 

The plant was commlalOD!d In 1949 with a Bgle kiln and 

fcu more tllm were added to the ~ One. At ... e1ent the 

plant II running with four wet ... oc• kllm a kiln No I ... been 

ecraped Iba 1981. The total rated capeclty of the plmt .. approx 

800000 toanea cemmt per ....,., wblle the total production during 

1987-88 Wiii ol .... 

Coal IUpply to the plant II from the Slngranl and Watem 

Coal Fleldt. Due to high uh content In the coal from the National 

IUpJ>Uen, 15-20% of the coal C0111Umpdon la neetened by high quality 

coal lmproted from AUIU'81la and Chim. Tbe power aupply la from 

Tamllnaclu Electricity Board with mulmum demand 15 MVA. The plant 

la al80 ltl own capthe power generadon to meet 4mb of the mulmum 

demand. 

Following technical data concemlng the genenl features 

of the plant are lbown at the queltlonnalre I to 11 by Enclolure 2. 

I f'loWlbeet of the plant 

2 General data regarding Procell • Quality 

3 Quarrying of Raw materlall 

4 Crulhlng of Raw malel'lall 

5 Raw mUI departmat 
6 Kiln departm•t 
7 Cement mill depm'tm•t 
I P8Cklng md Delpatch 

' ' ' 
' 
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9 Stonge F9Cllltlel 

10 Colt of Cement & Clinker production 

11 Grinding media dlerge dlltrlbutloa 

The total mmber of wrten • the plant Im recently been 

recklced from 1700 to 1200 and the total number of worbn at the 

quarry .. 700. 

A project bu been ltal'ted for die lllltallatlon of a new 

dry procea klln with faur age prebeater and celcllW' mppllecl by 

Polyllua W.G. The capacity of the new production Une will be 3000 

t/24 Ir and the commllllonlng of this plant la expected ultimo 1989. 

The new lllltalladom comprlle In gmeral Vertical Roller Mill, Kiln 

and Stonge for Raw meal and dlnker. The new poductlon plant will 

Include the existing quarries. ausblng plants, cement mills and packing 

plant. Some of the Raw mllla will be converted for cement mlWng 

and only the existing kUnl No 4 end 5 will remain • 1p9re production 

capacity after the commlllloalng of the new ltlln. 
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IV J>E;CRPDON OF ACl1JAL PLANT ~ 

Bued on the ectual lnlpectlon of the plant during the two 

l .. Ylllt, the following obeenatlolll were made : 

Umestone la preeently quarried at even depollta of clffei?..nt 

quantity and quality. 

Umeatune II tranlpOl'ted by dump trUCks of 25 tonnes capacity 

and by private baulen. Dlltance from quarrlea to the plant varies 

from I km to IO bDI. Some of the Umeatune are manually crushed 

at the quarries before tnnapOrtlng to the plant wblle limestone from 

nearby quarries la crushed by Jaw Cl'Ulher capacity 300 tlh aupplled 

by Lis T /FLS. Due to high MgO content the Cl'Ulhed Umettone la IOl'ted 

by hand picking from the belt conwyor. At the largest quarry near 

to the cement plant, quarrying la performed by drilling and blasting 

at llx clfferent benches. 

Slurry la presently produced by fine slurry mills of total 

capacity of 210 tpb. Originally llx slurry mills haw been Installed 

but one mill la now dismantled. The feed of each new mlll was 

previously by aeparate feeden for clay and llmettone f« each Raw 

mllL 1be feed boppen for each mlll wu eerved by two travelllng 

1lewlng cranea at the raw material atore. However, preeently only 

one feeder la functioning for each mllL For the contlllUOUI feed of 

clay and limestone which ellmlnatea the dolaglng of raw matelal 

componentl IOI' the slurry mlllL Thia sltuatlon nreducel the poulblllty 

of proper alurry production and requires that all .rjultmenta of 1lurry 

quality la performed by circulation of llurry between m 1lurry lllOI 

end three llurry balm. General houle keeping needl Improvement. 
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There are four tUn naming at pruent, out of flnve kllm 

odglnally lmtalled. Kiln No 1 .... ~-- In 1981. The Kiln Noe 
2, S. 4 md 5 are of the rated c:apcltlel 348, 750, 672 met 600 tonnea 
per day re1pecthely. 

After the commllllonlng of the mw 3000 tpd *1 proceu 

kiln, Kllnl No 2 and 3 will be ICl'aped whereas Kllm 4 and 5 will 

continue • standby. Gersal lmpecdom of all the four kilns were 

performed. During the lnlpectlona of the four kilns, the following 

obeervadom were made : 

I 

There la four drag chains end a bucket conveyor for carrying 

cUnker from the kllnl to the clinker storage yanL Sketch 

lhowlng the arrangement II attached ~ Encloeure No _. 

It WU oblerYed that In the tunnel housing the longest drag 

chaJ111 No 3 and 4 la full of dust, aplllage of clinker, eeepage 

of water, and high temperature, making It lmpoulble to 

attend promptly to the failures and breakdowns. 

Plug the leakages of the clinker from the hopper, cleaning 

of the tunnel lhouJd be done at regular Intervals and It II 

recommended to lnltall a vaccum cleaner for the purpme. 

Proper ventlladon of the cunnel must be ensured and cauee 

of water mepage lhould be looked Into. 
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MOit of the IUppCll'tlng roller bearlnp were elti. running 

drJ or nmng with c:ontamlmted lubricant&. Girth gear 

and ptJlom were UC> running with caatamlnated lubricants. 

1be lubrlcanta were more Uke grtncUng agem then lubricating 

agent. Due to tbll there b eftll'1 poalblllty of wear on 

the teethl. 

Cleaning of the Girth gear, Pinion and Roller bearings lhould 

be done with tranSformer oil and freab lubricants be added 

and also ensuring that proper coven are there for eeallng 

the lubricants. A team be comprised apeclally to lookafter 

the lubrlcandon and Its JJl'OP'f functioning. 

3) Kiin AUaun•ll 

Probelm of lhell crecldng. deformadon of kiln lhella and 

Improper Ooadng of ldlnl were obeerved, which may result 

to lhoner Ufe of RefractorJ lining, wear of Glnh gear and 

pinion, wear of rollen and tyre1. 

Recammmdltlaa ..s •ree1t1c• 

Alignment of the ldlm lhould be performed after replacing 

the deformed lhelll. Proper lltewlng of rotten be done for 

emure Ooatlng of kiln. 

It wu allo oblerv9d that heat lhleldl ana lnlpectlon coven 
were mllelng, leading co reduce Ufe of bearlnp and 

contamination of lubrlcanu. 

I 111 ___ _,_, __ _ 
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-8-Recam---- ... Sla!Hklm '.•.•• 411 I I 

Heat ahlelda lhould be placed over the roller bearings In 

tbe burnq .... end lmpecdon cowir be placed. 

To aold fUrtber dnelopment of pitting md cnckl at rollen 

md tyres. oil lbould Immediately be removed from the 

IUl'f'8Cll!l8 of all rollen mid cyree. 

., Kiin No 2 

I R.H. Roller at pier No I damaged. 

2 Replcement of lhel!: done at 11 atatlona during May 

and June. 

3 At Uve ring No 3 feinnatlon of pitting and groove were 

obeerYed. 

.f At kiln drive motor Y81'1atlon In nolc:e Indicates 

misalignment t kiln or bend In kiln. 

I ~ • : .. -· ' 4 I I 

I R H Roller be replaced at Pier No I. 

2 Alignment of kiln No 2 needs checking. 

3 Provlllon for lnlpecdon door In the housing to check 

the baclduh of Glrtt. gear and pinion. 

I I I I 

I I I I I 
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7) Kiin No 3 

l Lubricant of Girth gear and Pinion contaminated. 

2 Sealing of housing drive •atlon not proper. 

3 Gear springs are looee. 

8) Kiin No' 

l Supporting roller bearing housing downside on both aide 

of the kiln sinking at pier No I. 

2 Exceaalve eplllage of clinker from clinker cooler. 

3 Leakage of oil from upside bearing of RHS roller. 

4 Welding of kiln lhell between tyre 3 and tyre 4 by 

longitudinal atlffner rlngL 

5 Lubricating oil In kiln drive Gear box overfllled. 

9) Kiin No 5 

I Heat lhlelds over the RHS Roller bearing at Pier No 

l mllllng. 

2 Oil cups mlaalng Inside the housing and olllng done 

by outalde pumpe. 

3 Dusi area due to clinker, eplllage from cooler-

4 Shell In Burning zone badly def onned. 
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5 New crack developed in welding on the kiln shell near 

Tyre 3. Surrounding hot due to bad refractory 

conditions. 

6 The RHS roller of pier 2 developed cracks. 

7 Excessive wear on Girth gear nd pinion due to 

contaminated lubricants. 

8 Floating of kiln not proper. 

D) Cement Mill Depanment 

There are four cement mills of capacities 44, 44, 44 and 

42 tph. The same cement mills will be used for the new production 

line to be commissioned in late 1989. So maintenance planning and 

good hous keeping is required. During the inspection following 

observation were made : 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Proper cleaning of cement mill department is needed. 

Charge to the mill is to be adjusted properly so that the 

mill gives the rated output. 

feed to the mill is throu~h rotatary table feeders with such 

type of feeding arrangement; there is not accurate control 

over the feed. 

Corrosion of ducting leading to false air entry and causing 

improper draft at mill. 

Cement mill No 4 is a close circuit mill but at present 

the separator is not working. 

No provision for electronic ears in cement mill No I, 2 

and 3. 



mills. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

-II -

Following general recommendations are given for the cement 

Vaccum cleaners should be installed. 

The present arrangement of feeding to the mill is obsolete 

and it is a must that weigh feeders be installed for getting 

proper quality and output. 

The problem of corrosin of duct should be looked into and 

remedial measures be taken to arrest the false air entry. 

It should be ensured that the separator of cement mill is 

commissioned at the earliest to get the rated output. 

5 Electronic ears should be installed at the earliest. 

E) Packing Department 

There are four rotary packers each with a capacity of 100 

tph. The same packing mchines are to be used for the new production 

line. 
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SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMfH>A110NS 

The Introduction of llmple lndultrlal engineering pnctlc:es 

me required at the cement plant to Improve the plemlng and 

coordination of malnterm, cleaning and major repeln. 

It la lmportUt that not too much but what .a.olutely II 

needed for the 11roper and safe operadon la lmerted on maintenance 

of the cement making machines. wblcb will be ICl'8ped after the 

commllllonlng of the new tlln. 

Cement mllla, pecking plant, kilns IV and V and other 

machines to be Uled at the new production Une lt8rtlng ultl:no 1989 

lhould Immediately be repaired and proper maintenance lhould be 

continued for the proteetlon of this Important Installations on which 

the future cement production wtll rely. 




